It started with “Keep calm and don’t panic buy!”:
Judging by the supermarket shelves, last months ‘Be Kind’ has been replaced by ‘Fuck Everybody Else’.

I can’t believe that people’s survival instinct was to stockpile toilet paper.

If you’ve been out panic buying here’s what to do. Take it back,
with the receipt, go straight to Customer Services and say, “I’ve
been an absolute f*cking prick. I’ve bought all this stuff I don’t
need and I’d like to return it. Could you also add me to the wall
of shame entitled ‘Panic Buying F*cktardian Cockwombles’ and
also announce my name over the tannoy explaning to my whole
community what a f*cking tool I am? Cheers!” Then stock up on
condoms so you don’t produce anymore f*cking idiots and go
home and have a quiet word with yourself.

Then suddenly: Quarantine, curfew, isolation and lockdowns:
A mask is better than a ventilator. Home is better than ICU. Prevention is better than cure. It’s not CURFEW, it’s CARE FOR U.

The government are basically begging you to do the following: 1) Sit in your garden in this sun; 2) Drink beer;
3) Eat what you want; 4) Sleep when you want. And they’ll pay you to do it…
The reward if you complete your challenge is your life. And some will still be unable to manage it.

8 o’clock tomorrow night we are doing an applause for all the unemployed. We salute you, how the f*ck you do
this all year round, I will never know.

No pubs, no gambling, no football, nowhere to get a breakfast, restricted freedom, draconian police and everyone’s
covering their faces. How are you enjoying your free 30 day trial of life under sharia law? #COVID19

Which meant: Home work, home schooling, and social distancing:
Had a painter and decorator round. He’s a currently furloughed Virgin Atlantic pilot. Made a lovely job of the landing!

BREAKING NEWS: As of Monday all postmen will be working from home. They’ll be reading your letters and will call you if it’s anything important!

My neighbours 4-year old has been learning Spanish since lockdown. He still can’t say “please” though, which I think is poor for four.

At the store there was a big X by the register for me to stand on… I’ve seen too many road runner cartoons to fall for that one!

I never thought the comment “I wouldn’t touch him/her with a 6 foot pole” would become national policy but here we are.

What the pets made of it, and Animal Magic:
All of our dogs think we quit our jobs to spend more time with them.
All of our cats think we got fired for being the loser they always knew we were.

“Don’t touch your face.” Ok. “Wash your hands frequently.” Ok. “Stop kissing your dog.” If I die, I die.

I caught Coronavirus from my pet cat. Don’t ask meow.

Fucking cat asked if I wanted the radio left on while he went out FFS!

This quarantine has me realizing why the dog gets so excited when something moves outside of
the house, going for walks or car rides. I think I just barked at a squirrel.

Covid tests, conspiracy theories and the vaccine:

Just wait until the conspiracy theorists discover they’re part of a conspiracy to use conspiracy theorists to spread
disinformation via conspiracy theories!

Remember it’s not a vaccine unless it comes from the Vaccine region of France, otherwise it’s just sparkling antidote.

Here’s an idea: Put the vaccine in beer and open up the pubs. The whole country could be vaccinated by next
Thursday. Just trying to do my bit and help!

And just like that, social issues came to the fore:

Despite measures to protect the NHS, they’ve still worked tirelessly:

Imagine being a firefighter while the rest of society goes out and starts thousands of fires every day. you ask them to
please practice fire safety, but they refuse and tell you that all the fires you’ve been exhaustingly fighting every day are
just a hoax and that they have a right to start fires.
That’s what it feels like to work in healthcare right now.

Every day COVID check for hashers: First thing each morning, open a whisky bottle and smell it. If you can smell
the whisky you are unaffected. Then pour it in a glass and taste it. If you can taste it, you are definitely unaffected.
Dr. Johnny Walker

From the beginning Masks would be our saviour, and eventually, policy:

Perks of wearing a mask that don’t involve health: 1) People don’t tell you to smile; 2) you can pretend not to recognise
people you know; 3) no-one can see you mouthing the ancient forest witch’s curse that turns others into stone.

Wear a mask. Take the bloody vaccine. The we can bicker about if it was a conspiracy for the nmext 30 years…
At. The Fucking. Pub.

A big nose is no reason to not wear a mask! I mean, I still wear underwear!

New word for 2020: Airgasm – the intense pleasure of leaving a public place and taking off your mask.

Rounding up the best of the rest:
By March things were looking so bad that even Richard Branson started begging:

Our last proper hash was the same day as briefings began on 16th March. Within days Prince Charles had contracted
the virus. The Queen rallied the nation on 5th April, but her green top allowed even City hash to photoshop it:

Locked down for Easter, the World watched Netflix’s Tiger King, then Trump recommended ingesting bleach!

Dominic Cummings got called out for breaking lockdown, Liverpool won the Premier League, and Primary schools
were finally allowed to return in June, as kids were less susceptible to the virus.

Rounding up some of the best of the rest, including the bizarre monuments that began appearing in November:

Full of profanity but a decent summary of the year up to October:
20 fuckin 20 - A timeline of the Shitshow so far...
JANUARY: Everything's fine. China has a cold, probably man flu or some shit. "2020 is
MY year!" - you can keep it Karen ya mad cow.
FEBRUARY: Fucking hell China... This is why we don't eat things that still have fucking
plans for tomorrow. Best of luck to you though.
MARCH: Pffft....It's probably not that bad. The news likes to over dramatise everything.
Boris has it under control. We'll just ignore the fact he doesnt seem to know what a
hairbrush is and has the IQ of a fucking chewed up crayon. WE ARE GOOD!
Wait a sec...Where's all the bread gone?? Why’s McDonalds taped up like a murder
scene?! We should wear masks now Boris? Yes?... Boris?....No?? Boris?? Okay.
We're HOMESCHOOLING! Fuck.
APRIL: Our pensioners are given 3-5 working days to live. FOR THE LOVE OF GOD DORIS
STAY INDOORS! Popping to your local CO-OP is bloody a death sentence so stop shuffling
round 52 times a day looking for flour. THERE'S NO FUCKING FLOUR DORIS!
Erm...Can I have some toilet roll please?
Let's all make masks out the cups of our bras and hoard obscene amounts of bog roll like
we're going to build a fucking house with it. I swear they said this Bat Flu gives you a runny
nose and not a runny bum.
FUCK OFF JOE WICKS! I CAN’T FEEL MY LEGS!!
I'm rated "Piss poor and drunk" by Ofsted and the kids are surviving on custard creams and
the tears of my misspent youth.
ENTER Dominic Cummings Stage right: "let's go on a jolly little road trip and ignore all the rules, and whilst I'm at it I'll
check my eyesight on the fucking motorway". No repercussions WHATSOEVER. You go and see ya Ma though and see
what happens. COCKWOMBLE.
Joe Exotic is elected King of the World and the entire human race trolls Carole fuckin'
Baskin - killed her husband, whacked him (See TikTok for choreography)
MAY: SEND HELP
April was eleventyfourthousand days long. We've all got beards and the fridge has an
injunction against me and my 12 chins.
Half of us are now gin-soaked hermits who only crawl out on a Thursday evening to
clap for a few minutes.
Boris says we've to go to work. But not go to work. But if we can't work we should
definitely go to work. Only don't go by bus... or car.. or any public transport. LETS ALL
SPROUT SOME FUCKING WINGS AND FLYYYYY.
Masks?? ...No?...
JUNE: Shops, zoos and theme parks reopen. We spend most of this month in the queue for
McDonalds with Linda and her entire extended family and the rest of the month cramming
ourselves into Primark. Still can't go see our Mums...
And no masks.
JULY: Bars open. No one remembers anything else.. we're all fucking shitfaced and our kids
are beyond feral. Masks now though yes? No? Actually... yes. ✅
Yes. But not till the 24th. Are we safe till the 24th?? Has the virus been fuckin furloughed
till then Boris?!
AUGUST: Where the actual fuckity fuck did August go? Did
Boris tax it?
SEPTEMBER: When the schools FINALLY opened we all
thought we'd be hoofin the kids over the school fence with
a pocket full of cheerios at the arse crack of dawn. But in actual fact we're gutted. And so
grateful for all the extra time and memories we've made. So thanks for that Lockdown.
Fair play, Thank You. Not you though Boris. You're still a fucking melt.
OCTOBER: lockdown, yes no? Andy Burnham stands up to Boris the Cockwomble and
becomes King of the North like a mad episode of ‘game of thrones’. Winter is coming. It’ll
all end in tiers.
The story since then included a second lockdown in November, a desperate measure to try
and give us a Christmas; a new variation sending cases through the roof in the Home
Counties, which promptly cancelled all plans as soon as everybody had bought enough food
to feed up to three families; tiers at dawn, noon and twilight; pubs bring back the snug
outside, no drink without food; a third lockdown, but finally a vaccine! Barring more trouble
with variations the end may well be in sight.

